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^Border (tarnations 
Feeling that many of our customers wish the 
newer and finer sorts of plant material to 
give their gardens real class, we offer a se- 
lected collection of “fhese^Tr^^fed^Sar^y 

Border Carnatic ah' iSieSe some * 
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Fine Established VJ^tsAn Rots. 
30 cents each $3.00 dozen $20.00 per 100 
All plus California Retail Sales Tax of 2%% 

No charge for packing. Add 10 per cent on 
sjjiall orders to cover postage. 2 dozen or more 
plants are sent prepaid. 

ANTIQUARY. MAUVE —Best slate grey for borders. 
AVIATOR—Apricot ground, edged lavender-blue. 

Suffused pink. 
BANSHEE—Soft grey striped pink. 
BEN MOORE—Rich yellow with clear rose-pink 

picotee edge. 
BEN SCREEL—Beautiful combination of Heliotrope 

and salmon-pink. 
BLUSH CLOVE—Delicate pale blush white. 
BONNIE MARY—Pure white ground, penciled soft 

rose-pink. 
BOOKHAM BEAU — A brilliant carnation. Pure 

white heavily barred with scarlet. 
BOOKHAM BELLE—Canary yellow heavily striped 

lavender-grey and soft apricot. 
BOOKHAM FLAME—Clear brilliant flame, or apri- 
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BOOKHAM PINK—Deep rose-pink. 
BOOKHAM SCARLET — The best scarlet. Fine 

shaped blood-red flowers. 
BOOKHAM SUNSHINE—Good clear yellow. 



BORDER YELLOW—Pure clear yellow. 
BRUNETTE—Purest white heavily edged maroon- 

crimson. 
CLEOPATRA—Pleasing rose-madder color, lightly 

penciled scarlet. 
CLOVA—Light apricot ground heavily edged and 

splashed crimson. 
CORAL CLOVE—Bright crimson. 
DON JUAN—Slate-grey striped cochineal carmine. 
DORA SPENLOW — A wonderful deep rose-pink 

of fine form and large size. 
EASTERN BEAUTY — Pale reddish terra-cotta 

striped dull carmine-lake. 
ECLIPSE—Cream lightly edged dark scarlet. 
EDENSIDE BEAUTY—Primrose ground, edged and 

striped salmon pink. 
EGLANTINE CLOVE — Rosy pink with powerful 

scent. 
ELLIOTT DOUGLAS—A beautiful clear slate-grey 

color. Large size. 
EXQUISITE — A pure yellow Picotee with light 

well-defined edge. 
FANCY FREE—Mauve rose speckled with cochi¬ 

neal carmine. 
FLAMBEAU—Lincoln red. 
FLAMINGO — Strong buff-apricot heavily edged 
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FLORA MACTAGGART—Large white striped bril¬ 
liant vermillion-red. 

FRITILLARY—Rich yellow striped scarlet. 
GAMECOCK — Brilliant “Mars Orange” streaked 

blood-red. 
GLEE MAIDEN—White lightly splashed with co¬ 

chineal carmine. 
GOLD STREAMER—Flesh ground heavily barred 

brilliant scarlet. 
HADRIAN—Buff suffused scarlet and striped deep 

crimson. 
HECTOR — Strong true apricot. A grand border 

flower. 
HER MAJESTY—A heavily edged purple of large 

size and form. 
JEDBURGH—Perfect form and largest size. White 

ground heavily marked deep crimson-carmine. 
KELSO—Golden-apricot streaked blue-grey. A re- 
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KING’S JESTER — Buff striped deep red and la¬ 
vender. 

LADY GODIVA—Deep yellow edged and splashed 
salmon-pink. 



LUCY GLITTERS—Pure white ground barred and 
penciled carmine red. 

MABEL — Unusual color combination. Lavender 
ground heavily barred bright rose-pink. Striking. 

MARY D. ANTISS—Clear white delightfully edged 
rich crimson. A small nicely formed flower. 

MARY TUDOR—Buff heavily suffused brilliant rose 
pink. 

MELROSE CLOVE — Strong scented flower of 
Tyrian rose. 

MRS. J. J. KEEN—Pure white heavily edged blood 
red. 

MERLIN CLOVE — White ground heavily edged 
blood-red. 

MISTY MORNING—Light soft grey flowers. 
MODESTY—Buff apricot edged lavender-blue. 
MONTROSE—Brilliant geranium red. 
NEYRON CLOVE — Lovely Rose N e y r o n pink 

flowers of most lasting quality. 
OPAL—Pinky-apricot ground edged and suffused 

soft silver-grey. 
PALADIN—Yellow finely edged and penciled pur¬ 

ple. 
PEERLESS—Peach ground heavily over-laid rose 

and lavender shades. 
PERDITA — Similar to Peerless but rose shades 

much more pronounced. A rich color effect. 
PEREGRINE—Large yellow flowers edged pink. 
PETER—A deep yellow of perfect form and border 

habit. 
PRINCE JOHN—A most unusual and striking color. 

Clear slate ground heavily barred black and 
bright crimson. Large, handsome well-formed 
flowers. 

PRINCESS MARY—Rich deep apricot-orange. 
PRINCESS ROSE—Rich dark reddish-purple. 
PURPLE CLOVE—Blue purple of strongest habit 

and best border form. 
PURPLE PRIDE—Self-colored purple. 
QUEEN OF SPAIN—Pure white. A small flower 

delicately edged carmine rose. 
RICHARD—A good yellow medium edged rose. 
RODNEY STONE — A Dragon’s Blood red, edged 

vermilion red. 
ROSEMARY — Copper-apricot, beautifully edged 

soft lavender grey. 
ST. JOAN—Soft rose brule color. A wonderful new 

Carnation color. 
SARACEN—Lavender ground overlaid and striped 

with rose and blood-red. Unusual and handsome. 



SANTA CLAUS—Yellow medium edged purple. 
SCARLET KING—A very brilliant scarlet self. 
SIR BRUNETTE — Deep maroon clove carnation. 

Holds its color well. 
SIR HUGO — Large buff apricot marked carmine 

rose. 
SIR NIGEL—Strong growing apricot self-color. 
SNOWDEN’S NIGHT—A large well formed white. 

A fine exhibition flower. 
SWEET LAVENDER—A lovely fine formed grey 

lavender. 
SWEET NELL — White ground penciled on petals 

Tyrian rose. 
TALLY-HO—Blood red of fine form and habit. 
TAVOURITE—Small delightful clear white flowers 

faintly edged pink. 
THE ROYAL CLOVE—Cardinal pink, powerfully 

clove scented. 
THISBE—Rich yellow, heavy edged scarlet. 
TOGO—Clear yellow lightly edged scarlet. 
TYRIAN CLOVE—Finely formed true purple. 
W. H. BROOKS—Sulphur yellow heavily edged and 

penciled orange-red. 
WHITE CLOVE—Pure white clove scented. 
ZEBRA — Maize yellow evenly striped crimson- 

maroon. 
ZULU—Deep red, almost black. 

After noting the above list and color descriptions, 
realize the possibilities in planning your garden 
borders or beds. A solid border of orange, scarlet, 
yellow, etc. or of mixed colors using these very free 
flowering carnations will put your garden in the 
class of distinction. It is nothing unusual to have 
200 flowers on one plant at one time. 

The young plants while developing should have 
the main shoots pinched back to encourage the de¬ 
velopment of side branches to produce the maxi¬ 
mum number of flowers. 

We have these plants available throughout the 
year. Send us your order for mailing. 


